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31 
the slumbers in which he has so long indulged. 
The preparations for war in.Sweden, too, look 
ominous. - The arsenals and military establish- 
ments exhibit all the symptoms of an approach- 
ing conflict, and, ‘as -the public treasyry is full, 
the equipment of the army and navy is proeeed- 
ing with great vigour. iad 
The propositions for peace entrusted to Count 

Esterhazy were only submitted to the Russian | 
Court on the 27th ult, and, as ten days are al-’ 
lowed for deliberation, some short interval may | 
probably elapse before we know the result. But | 
the belief is that the” Emperor Alexander will | 
not accept the terms, and that the war will con- | 
tinue,—that he will try, at all events, the result | 
of another campaign. It was felt when his! 
father Nicholas died that the chances of an early | | 

The | 
Russians, at the hands-of the late Czar, would | 
have accepted conditions to which his successor | 
dare not accede, and there is every reason to | 
suppose that the present Czar is impelled for- 
ward by influences which he dare not resist. He 
has a warlike brother, ready to profit ‘by his 
miztdke, -and circumstances which he cannot 
control may impel him forward, contrary to his 

If the war is to recommence again in fhe 
spring, as it is almost certain to do, public opinis 
on will not be satisfied unless (he timid poliey 
which has hitherto been pursued in the Baltic be 
set aside in favor of more decided action. No 
doubt, we believe, exists that preparations for! 
repairing past inertness in that sea are now being 
Pad by hie" Westirn Powers, which will enable 
them to strike some heavy blows at Russian su- 
premacy in the northern extremity of her em- 
nre, for a fleet will sail in the spring for the 
Bac, greater in number and material power 
than ever before left the shores of Kngland; 
and our French ally is ably seconding the 
effort. That the Czar is a little uneasy at these 
vast préparations is evident froin the pains which 
are taken to rénder Congggdt impregaable and 
to fortify St. Petersburg. W¥ ° 

Lalest Telegraphic Despalches. 

THE CRIMEA. ioe 
tieneral Jean Durando was to replace General 

LaMarmora in the command of the Sardinian 
troops duringjthe absence of the latter. Marshal 
Pelissier was spoken of as the probable comman- 
der-in-chief of all the allied forces in -the Crimea. 
A letter from Odessa of the 21stult., says :— 

Large bodies of teoops are marching from the 
Crimea into Bessarabia. There is not, however, 
any tention of evaguating the fornter, as their 
places will be filled” by other troops from the 
reserve, and by the militia. Géneral Gortscha- 
koff, will, it is said, be replaced in the Crimea 
by Count Osten-Sacken. The former will re- 
sume the command of the troops on the Danube. 
The allied gunboats which remained sat Kipburn, 
have been {dozen in, and all the efforts made to 
release them have been liitherto fruitless. 

THE EAST. 
Accounts “from: Constantinople say the popu- 

tarity of Omar Pacha has been much diminish- 
ed by reason of the failure of his present expedi- 
tion. It was known that hie had abandoned the 
design of marching on Kutais, and was in full 
retreat upon Souchum Kaleb. 10,000 of his 
troops, with iothers to be despatched, are to be 

place, it..is apprehended, will be attacked by 
General Mouravieff. 

ASIA. 
‘The Journal de Constantinople, which contain- 

ed news fromm Omar Pasha’s army to the 5th 
of Dee., stated that, at that date, the Turkish 
troops were encamped by the river. Siva, and 
thatit was impossible to advance, in: conse- 
quence of the river having overflowed. The | 
hews respecting -the river Siva might possibly | 
ba one of the causes of the retrograde niove- 
ment made by the Turkish generalissimo. The 
army near Erzeroum was to bé raised to 35,000 
wen. 

_ Great dissatisfaction is expressed about the 
fall of Kars. Regarding its downfall 7'he Times’ 
Constantinople correspondent says :— 

“ The fall of Kars, if all the circumstances at 
tending it be considered, should produce a great 
sensation in England and France ; not on ac- 
count of its real importance, which I repeat, is 
not great, but as exposing gross neglect and 
mismanagement in some quarter or other. + 

It is well known that aap Pasha was most 
eager to depart for its relief as soon asnews of 
its besiegement arrived, but was compelled by 
order of the allied commanders, to sit idly by 
watching great numbers of his troops dying by 
disease in inglogious inactivity. It is whispered 
that France, and not England, was the cause of 
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this; that England was for immediate action, but 
her ally interfered. The truth or falsehood of | 
this report will, in all probability, be establisheg | 
when parliament meets, We mentioned last | 
week that the garrison of Kars bad capitulated 
simply through famine, and not on account of 
the- Russian arms’; and although we then mon- 
tioned that they had killed and eaten all their 
horses, we only gave a faint idea of the state 
to which’ they had been-reduced. It now trans- 
pires that they were reduced ty such a fearful 
state of misery and starvation that famished | 
cats were selling at one hundred piastres eath. 
The Russians, assuredly, bad little to triumph 
over. The neutral kingdom of Prussia, however, 
has seen something to rejoice over in this Rus. 
sian victory, and accordingly have had “ Te 

> 
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Deum” chanted in her-capital in order to cele- 
brate it! It is stated that Frande has intimate 
to Prussia that if she continues to transmit con- 
traband of war through hgr territory to Russia, 
without giving satisfactory reasons for so doing, 
her ports will be blockaded by the allies, 

The greater portion of the Russian army will 
winter at Kars. 

RELATIVE POSITIONS OF THE CONTENDING 

for. POWERS, 

The Russian war fleet in the Black Sea and 
oe. of Azoff bas been destroyed. The oc- 
cupdtion of Yenikale and Otschakoft enables the 
allies to shut up the remaining coasting vessels 
of the Russians commercial navy in their ports, 
even during the season of navigation. The Rus- 
sians are shut out from the sea. On shore, at 
the close of the campaign, the allies have retain- 
ed their strong position south of Sebastopol, 
with the ports of embarkation at Balaklava and] 
Kamiesch ; and they have at once extended and 
st engthened their position, by driving the ene- 
my out of the town of Sebastopol, and all the | 
forts south of the harbour, and by pushing their 
outposts into the valley of Baidar. ‘The detach- 
ments at Kupatoria and Yenikale threaten the 
flanks of the Russian army. The Russians, on 
tite other hand, occupy the strong defensive line 
along the heights north of the harbour of Sebas- 
topol and, the Mackenzie heightsmith its colos- 
sal earth-works; the main ‘body of their 
appears tg be encamped between. that, line-amd 
Simpheropol, with outposts keeping watch upon 
¥upatoria and Keértch. The communications of 
the Russian army with the interior must there- 
fore’ rémain udinterrupted. 
The Russian government can therefore transmit 

supplies of stores without impediment, to the 
Crimea during this winter. The campaign has 
gone against this Russians in the Crimea, but 
their position is not yet desperate. 

A BALTIC CAMPAIGN. 
The Siecle anticipates a future campaign in 

the Baltic provinces, and after having enumera- 
ted the forces possessed by Russia in these re- 
gions, which it values at 200 000 men, thus mar- 
shals the armies Which the allies in conjunction 
with Sweden and Denmark, could dispose of, if 
necessary. : 

‘“ Admitting that Sweden were to furnish 
70,000 men and Denmark 30,000, the Western 
Powers would have to farnish 100,000 men, or | 
70,000 French and 30,000 English. France 
could even increase her contingent if the mili- 
tary organization of our neighbour were not to 
permit them to complete theirs, for our countr 
possesses a military strength really formidable, 

: FRANCE. 
We (United Service Gazelle) are informed 

that engineer officers are now engaged in trac- 
ing out most extensive lines near St. Omer, for 
the immediate reception of a large army, re- 
ported at 100,000 men. The new huts are to be 
erected adjoining those occupied by the camp 
of this year. Another camp of 40,000 men is 
to be formed at Cherbourg. 

Itis rumoured that Marshal Pelissier will be 
nominated cominander-in-chief of the allied 
armies, and that Sir Edmond Lyons will be ap- 
pointed ‘to the chief’ command of the allied 
fleets, 

HANOVER 
King George of Hanover has just abolished 

trial by jury for political oflences in his domin- 
tons by his mere decree. Trials on account of 
published writings are also withdrawn from 
the cBgnizance of juries. This sovereign, the 
public are aware, 1s the son of our late Duke 
of Cumberland. 

- SWEDEN. 
Stockuory, December 24.— Whatever may 

be the official and public interpretations of the 
treaty with the western powers, there is every 
reason to believe it is only the outside shell of 
a kernel, which is perhaps not yet ripe, but it 
cannot last long before attaining its full grows: 
The extraordinary activity prevailing in our 
naval and military=wrsenals and other depart- 
ments point to the presumption that there is 
more going on behind the scenes than is con- 
sidered needful to make publie, at least for the 
present. It is clear that in this hyperberean 
climate, with the thermometer at 20 degrees 
below zero, and sea and land covered several 
feet deep with ice ‘and snow, the Christmas 
holidays would not be employed for such 
energetic. work unless there was some good 
reason for it. Itis wore especially the army 
and navy clothing establishments that are so 
exceedingly busy in preparing uniforms and 
other articles of dress and accoutrements. 
Regimental commanders have received strict 
orders to put their corpsin the greatest possible 
state of efficiency. Here at Stockholm the 
belief is genorally that we are preparing to take 
part in the war in the spring, and although the 
"partisans of Russia disclaim against it, public 
opinign in_general is greatly in favour of it, 
and & war with Russia would be a very popular 
measure. e 

Intelligence from Madrid of the 2ud inst. 
states that the capitalists of Madrid ‘had pro- 
posed to the Government thé creation of a na- 
tional bank of eredit. 

- PROJECTED CAMPAIGN ON THE RHINE. 
A few days ago a decree appeared in the 

Moniteur, for constituting the mperial Guard 

on a larger basis.. The intention is thit that 
select body, and the other corps which have 
tought in the Crimea, shall‘form the necleus 
of an army which can be directed to any point 
where its services may be required. On this 
subject the Paris] correspondent of the Times 
makes the following important statements :— 
“I have uo difficulty in supposing that this 

point will be the Rhine, in case Russia do not 
accept the conditions of peace we propose to 
her, and in case Germany again allows itself to 
be intimidated or seduced by our enemy. 
Nay, more, if peace be not concluded this win- 
ter, if the spring still sees Prussia timnd and 
uncertain, not ‘to say hostile to us, and Russia 
still obstinate; I have little doubt that fhe next 
campaign will comnence on a scale commen- 
surate with the power of the two greatest na- 
‘tions of the earth, and that the war will then 
become a war a Poutrance. The grand army 
to which the speech of the Emperor refers, and 
and of which the Guard and its companions in 
arms are to form the eentre, is destined for 
great things; and fertile in events as the year 
which is just going out has been, it may be far 
less rich in material for the historian of the 
present war than the ove on- which we are 
about to enter. Two camps of 100,000 men 
each, will; it is believed, be formed without 
delay on the French territory, and serve as 
schools of'instruction, to be swelled by sucessive 
arrivals fromthe Crimea. In the Crimea it is 

army said that our united forces—KErench; English, | 
r-prédmointese, and Turks—are not less than 

200,000, and are far too numerous in a place 
where active operations are not soon expected. 
Their services will be more valuable elsewhere. 
It is said, therefore, that only sufficient troops: 
will be left in the Crimea 16 keep the positions 
we now occupy,and which will be strengih-. 
ened so as to defy any force that can by any 
possibility be brought against them. The rest 
will probably be called back to France to form 
part of the immense host which is distined-to 
‘put an end to the Russian question for ever. | 
Russia had better look to it in time. 

The Globe gives, ‘as nearly as possible, an 
accurate list of the Baltic fleet'for 1856. It is 
to consist of thirty-eight line-of-battle ships 
and heavily armed frigates, mounting 2812 
guns ; eighteen corvettes aud “steam. frigates, 
mounting 302 guns ; twenty smaller steamers, 

| with 105 guns ; seventeen dispatch. gunboats, 
with 78 guns ; three floating-batteries, with 52 
guns ; four heavy mortar-ships, mounting 44 
pieces ; 137 gun-boats, carring two heavy pieces 
of ordnance on an average. There will be also 
a store ammunition-ship, hospital-ship, and 
a floating factory, Total, 243 ships of war ; all, 
with the exception of a store-ship and a hospital 
ship, propelled by steam. Total guns, 3667. 

THe steam transport La Dordogne has just 
embarked 1000 men of the 1st and 2nd Regi- 
ment of Zouaves at Algiers, to convey them to 
the Crimea. : ; 

On the 4thult. there were 50 cases of cholera 
at St. Petersburg, notwithstanding the coldness 
of the weather. 

Letters from Yara, on the river Amazon, 
state that the cholera had broken out there 
again, and that a great many cases had proved 
fatal, 

The Cork Examiner announces on authority 
that itis the intention of a company of high 
mercantile position to establish a line of steam 
vessels, which will ply regularly between that 
port and Now York. 

In consequence of the Sardinian government 
having discharged 9,000 men, on whose services 

liberty to enter the British Italian Legion, this 
force will before long be complete. 
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Comercial. 

HALIFAX MARKETS. 

CORRECTED FOR THE WEEK ENDING JAN. 22. 

Bread, Navy, per ewt. - 27s. 6d. 
“ Pilot, cr hbl. . . 28a, 

Beef, Prime, { . 60s. 

Butter, Canada, perib. +. - Is. 3. 
“ N. S. o“ - Is. 3d. a le. Gd. 

Coffee, Laguyra, ~ . . id, 
“ Jamaics, *‘. . . 84d. 

Tea, “ Xe - . Is. 4d. 
Flour, Am. spfi. per bbl. - - 52s. 6d. 

Canada sph, « . 52s. 6d, 
“ Rye, « . - 38s. a 40s, 

Cornmeal, $< . o 26s. Xd. 
Indian Corn, E 9s. Gd, 
Molasses, Mus. per gal. - - 2s. 3d. 

“ Clayed, o - . 2s. 
Pork, Prime, per bbl. 80s. 
“Mess, “ . or D9, 

Svgar, Bright P. R,, perewt. - 44s. a 4s 
Bar lron, com: “ - 18s... 

Sheet * Son Se) TR 30s. 
Codfish, large, per qtl. - . 17s. GA 

“ small, « . . 14s. 
Salmon, No. 1, per bbl. _ . - 100s. 

“" “ Ss. ‘“ ® & 9s. 

iy “ 3, “ EA o 80s. 

Mackerel, No. 1, “ ¥ is 100s. 
“ “« 8 wu e ot! i80g 
“ “ 3. ‘ a : Dg. 64. 

Herrings, *“ 1, - 18s. 
Alewives, “ - - 13s. Gd 
Haddock, be . . 12s. 
Coil, Sydney, per chal, - - 30s 
Fire Wood, per cord, 20s +6d 

»o- 

they have no further claim, and who are at | 
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Notice to the Public. 
FPHE following Regulation with respect to Pamph- 

lets, Periodicals, Magazines, &., is to take place 
on and from this date. 

All Pamphlets, &c., forwarded through the Post in 
this Province not exceeding 2 oz. in weight will be sent 
Free. 

Exceeding 2 oz. and not 3, 1d. 
“ 3 “ 4, 14d. 
“ 4 “ 5, 2 

And 80 on, adding one half-penny for every additional 
ounce as at present, up to 48 ¢unces—bevond which 
weight no Pamphlet can be forwarded by Post. 

) A. WOODGATE. 
General Post Office, Halifax, Jan. 15, 1856. 

Iw. Jan. 23. 

British American Friendly Society 
OF CANADA. 

For the Assurance of Health and Lives. 

Incorporated by Act of Parliament. 
a 

CAPITAL STOCK, £100,000. 

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL. 
LOCAL BOARD FOR NOVA SCOTIA. 

Hon. James W. Johnston, M. P. P. 
John Esson, Esq, M. P. P. 
W. B. Fairbanks, Esq. 
George Ritchie, Esq. Merchant, 
William J. Stairs; ksq., do, 
John Skerry, Ksq., Barrister! 
Samuel Gray, Esq., Barrister. 

MEDICAL OFFICER. 
Daniel McNiel Parker, Esq.,, M. D. 

LOCAL MANAGER, 

James W. Johnston, Junr. Esq., Solicitor. 

Office, No*42 Hollis Street. 

STATEMENT OF THEAFFAIRS OF THE HEALTR 
DEPARTMENT AS PRESENTED TO THE 2ND 
ANNUAL MEETING IN OCTOBER LAST. 

Whole No. of policies recieved to Oct. 1,1855, 5,263 
do. do. accepted 4,792 
do. < do. rejected 476 
do. do. forfeited by non pay- °147 

ment of premium oF 
do. do. forfeited by fraud 5 

* dp. do. issued 2 
do. weeks sickness expetienced 27 
do. | death Sid 4, 8 10 

Average age of Members Ro 
AxNvaL Ixcomi, Oct. 1, 1855, £3,000 

FINANCIAL KEPORT," 

1855 
Oct. 1, To total amount of cash received on account of 

Health Assurances, £5517 2 3 
To agent’s balances and amount ot 

due on application, 594 10 0 

. +£6.12 8 

1855 Per CoNTRrA, 
Oct. 1, By agent’s commissions and returned entrance 

fees, £2634 0 0 
By. contingent expenditture, 1,502 8 11 
By siok claims, 626 10 © 
By balance in Bank, 1.358 13 4 

£6,111 12 3 
EXTRACT FROM DIRECTORS REPORT. 

“The experience of the past year has but confitfied 
and strengthened the confidence of its friends which 
has been growing during each year of its operations ia 
the fidelity, economy and. discretion with which its 
affairs have been managed.” ' 
“The plan of its (Health Department) operation is 

based upoa the idea of paying into a common fund a 
certain sum annually by each member to be refunded 
by an equivalent amount in the event of sickness, old 
age infirmity and death!” 
Example. —A person aged 20 next birth-day by the 

payment of £1, way secure one pound per week when- 
ever incapacitated. Should such occur within one 
year from date of. Policy or the same party by the 
annual payment of £1 2 6, for five ydars may secure 
the like amount when ever incapacitated, should such 
occur within F1vE years from date of policy, 
Or by the payment of £1 5 annually for seven years 

secure the same amount, should incapacity occur withia 
Seven years from date of policy, ¢ 
Or by the annual payment of £1 7 G for life, secure 

the like amount on the same contingency, occuring 
during the remainder of Life. 

ANNUAL RATES TO INSURE A WEEKLY 

BENEFIT OF ONE POUND. 

Age. | 1 year. 5 years. | 7 yeam, or life. 

ed EE KR el Ye p RY ul 7 
20 $0 011-2 6 FBO LY'Y. & 
25 : %:811:3 0113 7 61D oO 
30 1 80/1-76[110 01115 0 
30 }P 7T 61410.011212'61% ¢ ¢ 

ENTRANCE FEES, 10s. 
Other amounts (not exceeding £2, nor less than 10s. 

per week) may be assured in proportion. 
The rates of premium have been carefully prepared 

with reference to fluctuations from thé * experience of 

i 
{ 

| 

| o January 23, 1856 

“Friendly Societies,” and the Carlisle, Sweden, North- 
ampton, and other tables of mortality. 
The profits remaining aftor the prompt payment of 

losses as they occur—are added to the policy, oR PAID 
IN CASH ON DEMAND, 

Local agents will be appointed throughout the 
Province, on application to the Subscriber, by letter, 
post paid—to whom a handsome commission” will. be 
given, ? 

Applications for membership received by the Sub- 
scriber from whom prospectuses and every information 
may be at all times obtained. 

JAMES W. JOHNSTON, Juxgr., Soliciter, 
Local Manager, 

¢2 HorLis Brexer, 
“* tf 

A GAINEY Eon 


